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1.

INTRODUCTION

This paper presents the methodology designed and implemented for the hydrology and peat soil monitoring
activities carried out in the Kalimantan Forests and Climate Partnership (KFCP) area in Central Kalimantan,
Indonesia as part of the partnerships MRV program. The monitoring system designed and implemented in
KFCP is required for two different applications. The first is to collect a time series of high-quality
environmental data that will assist in the quantification of carbon loss from the KFCP area. KFCP also
supplements the ‘basic’ monitoring of hydrology and soils with specialist monitoring and analyses (e.g. of gas
emissions, geochemical peat characteristics) as advised by the KFCP Peat and GHG Expert Group1. The
second is designed to evaluate the impact of water levels and peat land subsidence rates from peatland
rehabilitation interventions.
In addition to describing the methodology used, this paper presents some preliminary results from
implementing the monitoring methodology. However, no scientific conclusions are included in this paper as
monitoring activities are ongoing, a longer time series of results are needed for conclusive analyses, and as
such, more detailed results will be presented in a separate publication.
Section 1 of this report outlines the implementation process including the parameters of the data collected
and Section 2 outlines the site location and the locations of monitoring activities. Sections 3-5 detail the
processes for monitoring water table depth, peat surface subsidence, and rainfall and fire, respectively,
using preliminary data to explain the methodology. Section 6 explains the elevation surveys, while Sections
7-9 explain basic peat characteristics, peat depth surveys and peatland micro typography, also drawing on
preliminary data. Finally, Section 10 outlines considerations for database set-up and quality control
necessary for processing data.
1.1

Objectives and scope of the monitoring methodology

The KFCP monitoring methodology presented in this paper is intended to provide a model for monitoring in
other peatlands. The methodology aims to promote consistency and quality of long-term monitoring of the
changes to the basic characteristics of the peat soils and hydrology in the KFCP area. To implement the
methodology, guidelines and manuals were developed for those personnel actively involved in the
monitoring and measurement of the basic characteristics of soils and hydrology. The monitoring
methodology documentation developed includes an explanation of the establishment of the monitoring
transects and monitoring tools, monitoring and data collection and reporting of hydrology measurements
and peat characteristics. The methodology is also intended to maximize the use of the information collected
for inputs to a peatland greenhouse gas estimations model, while also establishing field methods that
minimize the costs of monitoring and measurement.
1.2

Implementation responsibilities

In implementing the methodology outlined in this paper, it is important to note that a field monitoring team
manager was responsible for oversight of the monitoring activities and ensuring that all personnel conduct,
monitoring activities and measurements taken complied with the techniques, procedures, and methods
outlined in the associated documents and guidelines. Field personnel were responsible for understanding
and applying techniques, procedures, and methods described in this paper and preparing field notes needed
to document lessons from fieldwork. A designated safety officer, in this case, a technical assistant in the

1

The KFCP Peat and GHG Expert Group was an independent scientific panel of experts engaged to support and design programs on
scientific issues relating to peat ecology and GHG emissions.
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field, was fully responsible for overseeing the health and safety of personnel / employees and to stop work
or activities when necessary to avoid conditions which might endanger the safety of field personnel.
1.3

Parameters

The peat and hydrology monitoring commenced in mid 2009 and was designed to collect ‘ex ante’ data
(Hoojer et al. 2010) prior to peatland rehabilitation interventions.
The main parameters measured in the monitoring program were:
•

Groundwater level measurements that monitor the level or levels of the ground water (water table),
the top surface of the water or the top of the saturated peat layer (expressed as the height above a
datum - sea level - or depth from the surface, in this case the peat surface), measured in centimetres
(cm), with 0.5 cm accuracy.

•

Subsidence, or change in the position of the elevation of the peat surface compared to a reference
datum, measured in centimetres with a 0.1 cm level of accuracy.

•

Rainfall (precipitation), measured in millimetres (mm).

•

Surface water level measured in cm.

•

Peat depth / peat thickness measured from the position of the peat surface at certain points (with
reference to the location of a point of known height) in cm or metres (m).

•

Peat characteristics obtained by sampling in situ profiles from pits dug in the peat. Peat samples were
collected for determination of bulk density, ash content, carbon content, and moisture content, all of
which were analysed in an appropriate soils laboratory. The use of automatic water level recorders
(diver - transducer) for the measurement of ground water and surface water levels were considered
and located at key locations along the sampling transects.
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2.

SELECTION OF MONITORING LOCATIONS

Figure 1.1 below provides a map of the KFCP area, which consists of a forested area in Block E and a heavily
deforested area in Block A of the ex-Mega Rice Project. KFCP carried out monitoring activities in these two
blocks.
Figure 1.1 Location map of Kalimantan Forests and Climate Partnership field site

Source: RSS/KFCP data.
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A series of transects were selected along which different parameters would be measured through KFCP data
monitoring activities carried out by the monitoring teams. The locations of the transects for monitoring
groundwater depth, peat subsidence and peat characteristics were selected based on the following criteria
(likely to also be relevant for monitoring peat in other areas in Indonesia):
•

Groundwater depth measurements were designed to be taken along transects located perpendicular
to canals and as far away from parallel canals as possible (to avoid ‘mixed signals’ or influence from
the parallel canals). In areas with dense drainage patterns, such as in Block A in the KFCP area,
transects were located between canals. Most transects in Block E of the KFCP area, which is still
covered with forest and where drainage is limited, were at least 2 km long and situated away from
waterways in the zone which was most heavily degraded through lowering of water table and fires.

•

Presence of water depth monitoring transects set up by previous projects such as the Central
Kalimantan Peatlands Project (CKPP) or Master Plan (MP) projects in order to utilise pre-KFCP data
which increases the pre intervention baseline information and infrastructure.

•

Representation of different environmental conditions, in terms of peat depth, land cover and fire
history/frequency so that the data collected depicts the dome and the varied environmental
conditions of the site.

•

Long transects that allowed for the demonstration of the ‘big picture’ across a large portion of the
peat dome.

•

Accessibility (for monitoring) and vulnerability (to damage by others having access)to the transect due
to peat compaction from trampling on or close to the transect and from theft and damage of the
monitoring equipment .

The total number of monitoring points established along the transects monitored is over 500. This is a
sufficient number to cover the variation in conditions, even if some points are lost due to fire, theft or
destruction. An overview of all installed equipment per transect is provided in Table 2.1. The locations and
installation methods of dipwells and subsidence poles are described in Sections 3 and 4, respectively. The
transect map is shown in Figure 2.1 below.
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Table 2.1

Overview of installed instruments along transects

Transect Dipwells Staff gauge
KF-01
19
1
KF-02
19
1
KF-03
19
1
KF-04
13
2
KF-05
13
1
KF-06
19
1
KF-07
19
1
KF-08
19
1
KF-09
19
1
KF-10
19
1
KF-11
17 (19)
1
KF-12
19
2
KF-13
19
1
KF-14
19
1
KF-15
11
2
KF-16
13
1
KF-17
36
3
KF-18
19
1
KF-19
11
2
KF-20
19
1
KF-21
77
2
KF-22
4
2
KF-23
4
2
KF-24
4
2
KF-25
3 (4)
3
KF-26
4
2
Total
460
39

Subsidence pole
3
3
2 (3)
0 (2)
2
3
3
3

Rain gauge
-

2 (3)

1
3-

0 (3)
0 (3)
0 (3)
0 (2)
1 (2)

1 (2)

3 (4)
0 (4)

1
35
325
44459

1
1

2

6

Source: KFCP data files
Note: Number shown in brackets the numbers in the original plans.
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Figure 2.1 Transect locations in KFCP (red lines) and their codes

Source: KFCP data files
Note: The yellow dots are the instruments installed during the earlier CKPP and MP projects. The thick black line
indicates the boundary of the KFCP area.
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3.

WATER TABLE DEPTH

Measuring the level of the water table below the peat surface and in canals is a priority for measuring the
changing conditions in the peat, as it enables an assessment of the impact of the drainage in different parts
of the system (peat dome), and therefore of likely carbon emissions and rehabilitation requirements and
associated impacts.
3.1

Objective

Measuring the water table using dipwells (a tube inserted into the peat as far as the mineral substrate)
allows for a direct measurement of the groundwater table depth. When dipwells are imbedded into the
mineral substrate underlying the peat, dipwells can also be used for monitoring subsidence of the peat
surface (as ‘non permanent subsidence poles’, see Section 5). Staff gauges which are yellow painted wooden
boards approximately 10 cm wide graduated in cm are placed in canals near transects to monitor surface
water levels (see photo 3.3).
3.2

Location

The required number of dipwells along transects is as follows:
•

The water table depth and water level gradient close to canals provides information about hydrological
functioning and peat subsidence. To provide sound information where water table changes vary the
most, dipwells located less than 200 m from canals should be spaced 50 m apart commencing from
approximately 2 m from the canal side.

•

Dipwells located between 200 and 500 m from canals should be spaced at 100 m intervals.

•

Dipwells located more than 500 m away from canals, should be spaced at intervals of 250 m. If a
transect is located between two canals, one dipwell is to be installed halfway between the two.

A number of transects were located in the Block E part of the KFCP area, which is still covered with forest and
where drainage is limited. The transects stretch over 2 km away from the main east–west running canal (SPI)
from the zone of severest impact into relatively unimpacted forest. Other short transects cross the SPI canal
and are designed to monitor peat loss in case of fires.
A total of 460 dipwells were installed along 26 transects and were monitored on a monthly basis (Figure 3.1).
An additional seven transects containing 55 dipwells that were installed in the CKPP and MP projects during
2007–2008 were also monitored; five of these old transects were located along KFCP transects. The specifics
on each of the dipwells (codes, coordinates, date of installation, peat depth) were recorded and entered in
the project database.
3.3

Material, dimensions and installation

Dipwells are made of polyvinyl chloride (PVC) tubes and connected by connector pieces and PVC glue if
required (Photo 3.1). As was the case in KFCP monitoring activities, the PVC used should be of the highest
quality available, with a wall thickness of 3 mm and with an inside diameter of 3.81 cm as this is more
resistant to UV radiation than the thin-walled and fragile PVC tubes often used in monitoring activities in
Indonesia which are prone to damage.
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Figure 3.1 Location of dipwells

Source: KFCP data
Note: Dipwells are identified by the blue dots in the figure. The thick black line indicates the KFCP area.
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Dipwells need to be placed 10 m from the main transect access path to avoid disturbance and compaction of
the peat surface at the monitoring location. They are installed into a borehole through the peat, into the
mineral substrate to ensure they are stable and can therefore be used for subsidence monitoring. The
bottom of the tube is sealed with a cap, while contact with the groundwater is established through a ‘filter’
of small (3 mm diameter) holes in the PVC wall, drilled by hand, with holes approximately 5 cm apart. The
filter is placed roughly between 1.5 and 4 m below the peat surface. To limit disturbance of the peat during
installation, wooden poles are placed on the peat around the planned position of the dipwell, on which
people installing the dipwell should stand (Photo 3.2). During installation the initial peat depth is measured.
On six dipwell transects a manually constructed totalising rain gauge is installed (see Section 5). All transects
are accompanied by staff gauges where they intersect canals.
Photo 3.1 Gluing two PVC tubes together.

Photo 3.2 Using poles to avoid disturbance of the peat
surface.

A total of 49 staff gauges similar to the one shown in Photo 3.3 were installed (see Figure 3.2 for the location
of the gauges monitor surface water levels along the SPU-7 canal). At three staff gauge locations in the SPI
canal, divers (automatic water level recorders) were installed (Photo 3.4), which record water levels at hourly
intervals. Specifics on each of the staff gauges (codes, coordinates, date of installation, etc.) were entered
into the project database. Since August 2010, discharge measurements were carried out at these locations.
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Photo 3.3

Staff gauge KF-25-S-42 installed south of transect KF-25.

Photo 3.4

Installation of diver at staff gauge location KF-22-S-48.
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Figure 3.2 Location of staff gauges in the KFCP area

Source: KFCP files.
Note: Left: Locations. Right: Locations with divers. The thick black line indicates the KFCP area. In red the transect lines.

3.4

Groundwater table

Groundwater table depth was monitored in the KFCP monitoring program by measuring the distance from
the water table to the top of the dipwell, while also measuring the distance from the top of the well to the
peat surface, and calculating the difference between the two. Because the peat surface around the tube is
irregular, the height of the dipwell above the peat surface is measured relative to a ‘collar’ that is placed on
the ground around the dipwell. The collar is a 10 x 10 x 1.5 cm plank made of iron wood (ulin) with a hole in
the middle (Photo 3.5, left). Iron wood was chosen because it is highly durable (will last in the field for more
then 10 years) and is light enough so as not to compress the peat while being heavy enough not to float
when the area is flooded. Prior to bringing the collars into the field, they were impregnated with diesel to
further enhance durability. The monitoring system is designed to remain in place for many years. It is
important however to note that if young or immature iron wood (with large % of sapwood) is used, the
longevity of the wood is much reduced as sapwood is less durable than the heartwood found in mature
wood. Even with impregnation with diesel, some collars show signs of degradation (Photo 3.5, right).
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Photo 3.5 Collars made of iron wood.

Left photo: this particular collar used for subsidence poles (see Section 4). The diameter of the whole is slightly bigger
for the dipwells.
Right photo: this is an example of a warped collar after a few months in the field that needed to be replaced as younger
iron wood was used.

There are several methods for measuring water depth inside wells:
a) by inserting a very thin stick into the well and measuring the dry length after retrieval,
b) with a rope with a weight/float,
c) with a rope with a weight with a hollow end that makes a ‘plopping’ sound when hitting the water table,
d) by blowing into a thin tube slowly inserted into the well until a ‘bubbling’ sound is heard, and
e) electronically.

Method ‘d’ was adopted by the KFCP field teams, as it is a reliable method, with the simpler method ‘a’ to
be used as a fallback option when ‘d’ was not feasible. Measuring the dipwell height above the peat surface
(relative to the collar) is carried out with a standard measuring tape graduated in mm.
The monitoring frequency was set to once a month in the wet season and increased to once every two
weeks in the dry season to monitor the changes more intensely as there is a relationship between water
depth and peat dryness and therefore oxidation. During 2010 there was no dry season and water levels
remained high throughout the year (Figure 3.3), so monitoring frequency was kept at a monthly interval.
To keep a detailed record of site conditions, photographs were taken from the dipwells during each
measurement (Photo 3.6) and of the measurement (level) itself (Photo 3.7), as well as the surrounding
vegetation in each direction N, S, E and W. These photographs are stored in an extensive photo database for
reference in order to refer back if there were any data irregularities that might be attributed to the
conditions of the transect or the equipment or data entry errors.
As an example of the data collected, graphs of groundwater depth measurements for all dipwells along
transect KF-01 are shown in Figure 3.3.
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Photo 3.6

Dipwell KF-02-D-19-06 along transect KF-02.

Photo 3.7

Each measurement is being photographed which allows cross checking with field notes.
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Figure 3.3 Groundwater depth (relative to the peat surface) measurements for all dipwells along transect
KF-01

Source: KFCP datasets. Top: KFCP transect KF-01 (February 2010 – March 2011). Bottom: CKPP transect TB (May 2007 –
December 2008 and January – March 2011. Note that this transect is in the densely drained ‘Block’ A part of the KFCP
area, hence groundwater tables are mostly below the surface even in the wet season, when a natural peatland would
be flooded.

Once all elevation measurements (see Section 6) have been processed and tied to mean sea level (MSL),
groundwater profiles were created for each of the dipwell transects.
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4.

PEAT SURFACE SUBSIDENCE

Measuring peat subsidence (i.e. lowering of the peat surface), after correcting for compaction and
consolidation, provides a reliable estimate of carbon loss from the peat and therefore of carbon dioxide
(CO2) emissions (Hoojer et al. 2010). Differences in peat subsidence in the KFCP area, under different
conditions such as land cover, water depth, peat type and fire history, can therefore be used to understand
how these different variables affect carbon loss. This will help to quantify the carbon emissions reduction in
the KFCP area from land use changes and interventions undertaken to reduce the rate of subsidence.
Subsidence is measured using high quality steel poles that allow a direct measurement of a change in the
position of the peat surface as a result of carbon loss and compaction (and in some cases possibly
consolidation) due to, a) microbial decomposition (oxidation), and b) fires.
4.1

Location

As was the case in the KFCP monitoring program, subsidence poles should always be located next to dipwells
(dipwells also serve as subsidence poles, but only for short term use as they are less resistant to the fire), so
the measured subsidence from the subsidence poles can be linked to water depth (from the dipwells) and
the two subsidence measurements can be compared. Subsidence poles are made of steel as they should be
able to withstand fires Photo 4.1). A total of 81 steel subsidence poles were installed in the area (Figure 4.1).
The subsidence poles were monitored at the same interval as the dipwells.
Photo 4.1 Dipwell melted during peat fire of September 2009 along MP transect 1

Note: Photos taken 10 October 2009.
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Figure 4.1 Location of the subsidence poles in the KFCP area

Source: KFCP Data
Note: the subsidence poles are indicated by blue dots. The black squares indicate the locations of the subsidence poles
installed during the Master Plan project. The purple squares indicate the locations of stolen subsidence poles. The red
lines are the transects, while the thick black line indicate the boundary of the KFCP area.
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4.2

Materials, dimensions and installation

The materials found to be most suitable in terms of fire resistance and durability as well as price and
transportation for subsidence poles in KFCP was a combination of PVC tubes and steel rods (2 cm in
diameter). The lower end of the poles consists of PVC tubes that are inserted to a depth of 50 cm into the
mineral soil below the peat. The upper 2.5 m below the peat surface consists of the steel rod, which has a 3
m rod attached to the PVC tube with 3 screws and bolts that protrude approximately 0.5 m above the
surface for approximately 50 cm (Photo 4.2). The installation method is the same as for dipwells (see Section
3 above).
Photo 4.2: Subsidence pole installation

Left: Attaching the PVC tube to the steel rod
Right: installed subsidence pole sticking protruding 50 cm above the peat surface.

4.3

Monitoring method and frequency

Subsidence is monitored by regularly measuring the distance from the top of the pole to the peat surface
and calculating trends in these measurements over time. Subsidence is not a very rapid process and does not
necessarily need to be monitored with great frequency; three-monthly intervals are adequate. However,
since subsidence poles are incorporated in dipwell transects (see Section 3), subsidence is measured as
frequently as water depth.
Even with collars around the poles, ensuring more accurate subsidence monitoring, it is necessary to
measure changes in surface elevation over larger areas around poles to facilitate linking of results to
airborne LiDAR surveys undertakan by KFCP. Elevation measurements (using the water hose method) should
be taken every meter from the subsidence pole to a distance of 15 m from it, in four directions and not in
directions that coincide with footpaths (where peat will be compacted and the subsidence greater). The NWSE-NE-SW directions are preferred, as footpaths tend to be N-S and E-W oriented. These wider surveys can
be less frequent than regular monitoring (once a year or two years, starting during the LiDAR survey 2) and
are best undertaken in the wet season as subsidence will be greatest in the dry season. As was undertaken in
KFCP, it is best to leave permanent markers to further ensure the same survey points are monitored each
year.
A highly tentative finding is that subsidence rates, based on the (limited) amount of subsidence data to date,
appear higher then expected – especially in forested areas along transect KF-21 in KFCP, where only minimal
subsidence was expected. While it is possible that subsidence rates measured are indeed higher than

2

A LIDAR Survey was undertaken in KFCP in 2011.
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expected, likely because the forested peat is in fact drained by the large number of small logging canals
(‘tatas’) reaching far into the peat dome, it is also possible that these unexpected numbers are caused by i)
start-up ’bounce back’ of the peat surface after pole/dipwell installation or, ii) by measurement errors,
which in some cases might even be caused by impacts of the measurements themselves.
KFCP also found that many errors can be made in data collection and data entry into databases. KFCP
regularly checked and rectified the data for entry errors using the photos and other quality assurance
checks. For other projects, it is imperative all typing errors are corrected after extensive double checking
with field notes and photographs.
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5.

RAINFALL AND FIRE MONITORING

Rainfall data is required to understand fluctuations in water levels and water flows. Such understanding is
needed to be able to interpret patterns in peat subsidence and fire risk, which in turn help understand
carbon loss from the area.
Rainfall in the KFCP area was monitored in two ways. Manual rain gauges were placed in and around the
area, and complemented with existing ground stations, such as ground stations installed by Department of
Public Works in Mantangai. However, satellite data from the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM)
was also used for further detail and cross-checking. TRMM has been found to be highly accurate for drought
detection in Indonesian lowlands (Vernimmen et al. 2011). The two approaches to rainfall measurement
complement each other, both having advantages and disadvantages. The satellite data are generally more
reliable, but apply to large areas of 28 x 28 km, so they lack spatial resolution at the scale of the KFCP area.
Moreover they may potentially be less accurate during fire events when smoke and ash particles might be
‘mistaken’ for clouds by satellite sensors (this is unproven, but a working hypothesis and found to be
common with other satellites such as MODIS). Ground data have better spatial resolution, but find that the
readings of rain gauges (manual or automatic) are often inaccurate. Using the combination of the two
measures allows for greater accuracy, with each method overcoming the weaknesses of the other. The
combination of the two sources of rainfall data was used in KFCP both for fire risk monitoring and other
carbon loss data analyses (soil moisture is an important parameter in understanding subsidence/oxidation
trends and patterns).
5.1
Manual rain gauges
Six totalizing rain gauges located along transects (Photo 5.1) in the KFCP area were monitored at the same
intervals as the dipwells (once a month, see Section 3). In addition, four gauges were installed in the KFCP
area in more accessible locations and measured on a daily basis, namely in Mantangai Hulu, Katimpun and
Katunjung and the fourth gauge close to the KFCP office in Mantangai. Rainfall data from existing stations in
Kuala Kapuas and Palangkaraya were also collected.
A map of the rainfall monitoring locations is given in Figure 5.1, while details for each of the rain gauges are
provided in Table 5.1.
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Photo 5.1

Totalizing rain gauge at transect KF-15

Note: Instrument KF-15-R-06.

Table 5.1

Specifics of rain gauges installed in the KFCP area

LocationId
KF-09-R-07
KF-11-R-05
KF-16-R-06
KF-17-R-08
KF-21-R-09
KF-21-R-10
PU-MTG

Transect
Lat
KF-09
-2.37397
KF-11
-2.30631
KF-16
-2.23162
KF-17
-2.2318
KF-21
-2.15362
KF-21
-2.15118
Mantangai Tengah -2.50301

Lon
Date first measurements
114.51926
9/Feb/10
114.48161
18/May/10
114.48272
18/May/10
114.59148
4/Jan/10
114.63106
9/Feb/10
114.50763
5/Apr/10
114.49841
12/Mar/10

Interval
monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly
daily

Source: KFCP data
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Figure 5.1 Location of the KFCP rain gauges

Source: KFCP data
Note: Locations of the rain gauges are indicated by blue squares in red the transect lines. The thick black line indicates
the KFCP area.
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5.2

TRMM bias corrected satellite precipitation

Precipitation data from the TRMM Multisatellite Precipitation Analysis (TMPA) 3B42 Real Time product
(Huffman et al. 2007) are freely available on a 0.25 x 0.25 degree spatial resolution (28 x 28 km) and a 3-hr
temporal resolution. The data are downloaded and processed to monthly time series using Deltares DelftOMS software. A study carried out by Deltares and BMKG showed that it is possible to improve the original
TRMM data using a single parameterized bias correction equation that is constant in space and time
(Vernimmen et al. 2011).
Figure 5.2 (a) Average annual and (b) dry season (June-October) rainfall

Source: As determined from monthly bias corrected TRMM 3B42RT over 2003-2008 for Indonesia (from Vernimmen et
al. 2011).
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Figure 5.3 Dry season (June-October) rainfall total

Source: As derived from bias corrected TRMM satellite data for 2006 (top left), 2009 (top right) and 2010 (bottom left)
as well as the August 2009 monthly total (bottom right).

Maps of average annual and dry season (June-October) rainfall in Indonesia, generated using bias corrected
TRMM data, are presented in Figure 5.2, showing the large spatial and temporal variation in rainfall that
exists in Indonesia. This variation is also apparent for the EMRP area (Figure 5.3) where the dry season of
2006 was drier than 2009 and 2010 which was very wet all reflected by the amount of fires in the area (not
shown here).
Figure 5.4 shows the area average monthly precipitation over the period 2002-2011 in the KFCP area as
derived from bias corrected TRMM data. In addition, monthly precipitation totals for 3 years l, which is
useful with respect to placing the 2010 (a very wet year) without any fires and a drier than average year with
numerous fires in September-October (2009). Annual area precipitation totals are shown in Figure 5.5.
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Figure 5.4 Average area monthly precipitation [mm] for the KFCP area

Source: Based on bias corrected TRMM 3B42RT satellite precipitation, along with rainfall records for 2009, 2010, 2011.

When appropriate, developing drought situations in the KFCP area are monitored on a weekly basis using
these bias corrected TRMM data which provide a good spatial overview of precipitation as well as being
available in near real-time and therefore help anticipating the negative effects of possible droughts, i.e. fires.
This fire activity is also being monitored using the hotspot data available from the MODIS satellites. An
example of fire activity in the week of 20-26 June 2011 is shown in Figure 5.6.
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Figure 5.5 Annual area precipitation in the KFCP area

Source: Based on bias corrected monthly TRMM 3B42RT satellite precipitation. The blue line represents the 2003-2010
annual average.

Figure 5.6 Observed hotspots in the EMRP area in the period 20 – 26 June 2011

Source: KFCP data
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6.

ELEVATION SURVEYS

Elevation of the peat surface is a key parameter for understanding peatland functioning and for planning and
understanding carbon emission reductions. Elevation controls surface gradients, which in turn controls
direction and amount of water-flow over the peat surface and thereby the water levels that in turn control
carbon oxidation emissions. Both the canal blocking design and the prediction of the drainage base (the level
to which oxidation can cause peat loss) therefore requires elevation information. Moreover, elevation
information provides a basis for determining peat depth and the amount of peat and carbon already lost
since the area was first drained or disturbed.
Highly accurate elevation surveys are required along all transects, preferably with an error of no more than
one cm per kilometre. It should be noted that such survey accuracy is difficult to achieve. Methods applied
previously in peatlands needed to be improved and KFCP has learned from these earlier experiences. KFCP
monitoring activities 3:
a) relied solely on the more cumbersome, but also more accurate ‘waterpas’ (water hose) method rather
than using a theodolite levelling instrument that are very difficult to stabilize on the peat surface, and
b) always closed survey loops to allow determination of accuracy. 4
Furthermore, it is very useful to repeat such surveys after fires have occurred, to check if a loss of peat can
be measured.

Figure 6.1 Elevation profile (West – East) along SPI canal from transect KF26 (Kapuas River side) to
transect KF22 (Mantangai River side)
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Elevation surveys are also conducted in the KFCP area using theodolites. The survey team consisted of 5 trained surveyors (from
ITB, Bandung). They achieved similar limited error margins as the KFCP Monitoring team using the waterpipe method. The use of
theodolites in peatlands has a number of problems as all work requires a professional surveyor for long periods of time.
‘Closing the loop’ means going back along the same path and ending the survey at the starting point, usually a dipwell. This loop
must be repeated until a difference of less than 5 cm is achieved going back and forth along a 2.5 km transect.
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Elevation surveys were on transects as shown in Figure 6.2 and quality control checks were carried out. The
results were acceptable. An example of a resulting profile along the SPI canal is shown in Figure 6.1.

Figure 6.2 Location of the elevation transects carried out in KFCP

Source: KFCP area
Notes: The transects in blue were carried out by the KFCP monitoring team (Hydro-Soil monitoring). The transects in
purple were carried out by the theodolite survey team (HRDM).
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7.

BASIC PEAT CHARACTERISTICS

The oxidation of peat is the process that causes most of the carbon emissions in peatlands. Understanding
the rate of peat oxidation under different conditions is therefore key to the ability of KFCP to develop a
robust GHG estimations model. The peat sampling undertaken by KFCP aims to obtain data on basic peat
characteristics such as bulk density, soil moisture content and ash content, allowing for the interpretation of
subsidence rates in terms of oxidation (carbon loss) versus compaction.
For this interpretation to be more accurate, carbon content may also need to be determined at a later stage.
However, this is part of the more complex geochemical analyses that were recommended by the KFCP GHG
Expert Group, as is analysis of soil nutrients.
7.1

Location and method

As already indicated in Section 4.3, determination of peat stratification is complex and requires training for
staff involved in this process by experienced peat experts. Peat sampling was undertaken (Photo 7.1) by
KFCP staff with training from staff of NUS (National University of Singapore) and Jambi University to
demonstrate the methods that they have developed with SDWA/Deltares over the last years in projects in
Sumatra. This trial and training resulted in the development of a Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) for
peat sampling and determination of hydraulic conductivity.
Photo 7.1: Peat stratification process

Left: Inserting sticks at 10 cm intervals. Right: inserting sample rings into the peat.

7.2

Field sampling

For field sampling of peat stratification in KFCP, at each subsidence pole location (and at selected dipwell
locations) a soil pit was dug to 2 metres depth. This depth was to well below the lowest water level to
ensure that ‘fresh’ peat was sampled, as well as the drained peat near the surface that will have undergone
oxidation and compaction and may have been exposed to fires. The sampling is best undertaken in the dry
season when the groundwater level is lowest. Three replicate samples were taken at every 10 cm depth,
down to 2 m. There were 59 subsidence locations (not including the selected dipwell locations) amounting to
a total of 1770 peat samples (59 x 10 depths x 3 replicates) planned to be obtained and analysed.
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Peat sampling is carried out using sampling rings with a diameter of 7.62 cm, a height of 6.5 cm and a sharp
edge for easy insertion (Photo 7.2). Using longer rings increases the amount of compaction of the peat
sample, thus increasing the bulk density of the sample, leading to large errors in bulk density.
Photo 7.2

7.3

Ring sample

Analyses

As part of the preparation to obtain credible results from the laboratory analysis, samples from a trial pit
were sent to three different laboratories to compare and evaluate the results. Major errors were found in
the results of all laboratories, which may have been caused partly by insufficient drying of the samples to
constant weight. Quality control and adherence to specified laboratory protocols was also not evident. KFCP
therefore provided standard operating procedures (SOPs) for laboratories and quality control mechanisms
and improved supervision of laboratory technicians. It is recommended that other peat monitoring projects
undertake similar processes so that the quality of data collected in the field is not undermined by poor
laboratory conditions and processes.
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8.

PEAT DEPTH SURVEYS

Peat depth is an important variable to measure as it is required for a number of activities in KFCP. It is used
to estimate the amount of carbon that is available for oxidation (although the hydrological drainage base,
and peat bulk density are also important factors). It also plays a role in hydrological functioning of the peat
dome; a factor that needs to be understood to optimize hydrological rehabilitation measures.
Peat depth in the KFCP area is determined by drilling a hole in the peat soil using an Edelman auger (Photo
8.1) until the mineral subsoil is reached (Photo 8.2).
Photo 8.1

Edelman auger used for peat depth determination.

Photo 8.2

Eye of the Edelman auger

Left: Eye of the Edelman auger filled with peat. Right Eye of the Edelman auger filled with mineral subsoil.

Figure 8.1 provides the location of where the peat depth measurements were undertaken, as well as
planned additional survey lines for the 2013-14 financial year. Since elevation and peat depth in Block E
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(which is ca. 75.500 ha or 63 % of the project area) is still largely unknown, additional peat depth and
elevation surveys that focus on this area are required.
After completion of the measurements, the data was combined with data from other sources (Puslitanah,
BOSF) and those collected in earlier projects (CKPP, MP), to develop an accurate peat map.
Figure 8.1 Location and peat depth classes for all KFCP peat depth measurements as well as the planned
transects where additional peat depth measurements will be taken

Source: KFCP files.
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9.

PEATLAND MICRO-TOPOGRAPHY

The roughness of the peat surface controls the speed at which water runoffs the peat after heavy rainfall
and is an important parameter in understanding peatland hydrology. It has a major effect on water table
fluctuations as well as on the travel time of discharge to rivers and canals, i.e. on downstream peak flows
water levels. To better understand peat surface roughness, a trial was started on the measurement of
peatland hummock-hollow micro-topography with the intention to carry out these measurements in 3
different types of land cover: dense forest, heavily degraded but non-burnt forest, and repeatedly burnt
deforested land. The working hypothesis is that intact forest has greater micro-topographic
hummock/hollow variation, therefore there is greater surface roughness, therefore there is slower surface
runoff, and there are therefore higher water levels and lower downstream flood peaks. All three types are
accessible along the KFCP transects. The micro-topography data is helpful for interpreting the LiDAR data,
where definition of the 'true peat surface level' is the greatest issue. The micro-topography plots were
therefore planned along the transects as the LiDAR flight paths. The first trial was carried out in Mantangai,
next to the KFCP project office (Photo 9.1). The field trial was undertaken in the KFCP project area based on a
design shown in Figure 9.1.

Photo 9.1

Micro-topography trial in Mantangai, next to the KFCP project office

Note: Each stick represents a measurement point, set out on a grid.
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Figure 9.1 Peatland microtopography sampling scheme

Source: KFCP data.
Notes: Measurements were carried out on a 10 x 10 m quadrant divided into 4 subquadrants. In two of the
subquadrant measurements were carried out at 1 m intervals whereas in the other quadrants measurements at 0.5 m
intervals were undertaken. Plot (quadrant) selection ensured that there was at least one big tree with stilted roots on
the hummock-hollow topography. In addition measurements were taken along the circumference of the 10 x 10 m
quadrant at 20 cm intervals.
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10.

DATABASE SET-UP AND QUALITY CONTROL

The KFCP ‘hydrology and soils monitoring’ database consists of a large number of files in an organized
directory system. Files are in Excel format (time series data), in GIS (spatial data) and in Word (manuals;
metafiles).
A rigorous real-time quality control system is essential to the success of the monitoring activities. Not only
do problems need to be identified, but this needs to happen in time to make changes to the monitoring
system or to data collection routines. A low-level quality control check is required within a week following
data collection in the field; full screening and additions to the database need to be undertaken within a
month. KFCP Monitoring team leader had responsibility for this task and undertook the necessary training.
Separate Excel files were created for each of the measured parameters and the dipwell and subsidence data
are included in one file. Similarly, staff gauge and discharge data are included in one file. Once raw field data
are entered in the database, derivatives of the raw data (e.g. ground water depth) are automatically
calculated and graphs updated (see for example Figure 3.3). The use of these graphs makes it easy to identify
inconsistencies and errors, and subsequently allow for quick corrections to be made. Similar graphs as
shown in Figure 3.3 are also being generated for the subsidence and staff gauge data, whereas rainfall is
plotted cumulative in time.
In addition to the field data checks, it is important to have hydrology specialists regularly spot check the data
after these have been entered into the database. Furthermore specialists need to ensure the database
formats are optimized (and where necessary simplified) for use in future hydrological analysis, that all
relevant information is included but also that the databases stay manageable in terms of size. During
analyses of the data any errors and inconsistencies between data in the database and photo evidence can be
identified and resolved.
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11.

TEAM

The methodology was designed and implemented under the supervision of hydrology specialists, Ronald
Vernimmen and Aljosja Hooijer from Deltares, with responsibilities including: supervision of transfer (to
KFCP), quality control and extension of the MP and ‘CKPP Mapping Project’ database, supervision of system
implementation and data collection activity design, data analyses and tentative interpretation. The local
team leader for the work was Mr. Nasrul Ichsan (KFCP) who was responsible for planning and implementing
the monitoring system, planning and supervising data collection, selecting and training field teams for
monitoring system maintenance and data collection, supervision and quality control of data entry, and
selecting and training technical assistants. The KFCP Monitoring team consists of a senior technical assistant
Mr. Varian Triantomo and five technical assistants supported by three locally based field assistants.
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